ACROSS
1 Nice do spolt by liquor having bad taste? (9)
6 One taken by small revolutionary security force (5)
9 Widespread argument broadcast on radio and Watchdog (7)
10 Saw how folk allergic to topping like their cake? (7)
11 Ostentation regularly creates conflict (3-2)
12 Function room (9)
14 Little drink of lager knocked back (not large) (3)
15 Very thin stock made in part from this? (1,3,2,5)
17 You all moan oddly about son in an odd way (11)
19 Drink daily, but not the ultimate in beer (3)
20 A, perhaps, novel by old poet (5,4)
22 Private meal that comes without any starter (5)
24 Study by foremost of tasters in beer firm (2,5)
26 Socialist dude embracing old british soldier (7)
27 Bowler embarrassed about extra mostly (5)
28 Lady who might pull a blade? (9)

DOWN
1 Those bragging about, primarily, big feet? (5)
2 PC turned up positioned outside entrance of The Grand (7)
3 Slippery oil patch next to a little banger (9)
4 Official men with a right to tour medium-sized borstal (11)
5 Old lady close to northern guy (3)
6 Don't slouch in places one enters heading north (3,2)
7 Where one sees lots of fighting around uni (7)
8 Individuals entering the country, one in Asia (9)
13 Angry soldiers breaking up support for Jesus? (11)
14 Celebrity panel situated on the right? (9)
16 Light breeze in Anchorage heading from out west (3,6)
18 Request to support side of batsman awaiting delivery? (2,5)
19 Clubs playing as well as they can in match? (7)
21 Dark inflatable boat husband's pushed out of (5)
23 Quantum particle found in serotonin (5)
25 I shot subordinate of Eisenhower at the front (3)

Solution 16,082
P O S I E S
L U T A T A U S O
E R R O R S V I O L A T E D
A T A I N S R T A D
S H I V E R E D L U S T R E
A N R V S R E N
N E E D R E C I T A L
T D G R X L M P
R O Y A L T Y F A I R
C V L E S G E
R O A M E R F E E L I N G S
I B R E N I R E E
S T R A N G E R E D I T O R
I T I O S E T E I V
S E C U R I T Y C R E C H E